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VARSITY LOSE TO HOBART
AERIAL ATTACK

CROSS COUNTRY TEAM CONTINUES TO WIN

Upstate Team Turns Tables
With Strong Passing
Rev. Fluelling of Wellsville Gives
Game
Forceful Talk

BASKETBALL PRACTICE BE- Hamilton Is Latest Victim
GINS MONDAY, NOV. 17
Of Purple Harriers

COLLEGE ASSEMBLY

Without any exertion on account of
the rough course and cold weather,
Joy reigned supreme at Hobart Colthe Purple and Gold harriers forced
The regular University) assembly lege Saturday, when the orange won
Snyder of Hamilton to better his preNext
Monday,
Nov.
17th,
Coach
Kasyesterday was in charge of the Chris- its last home game of the season,
vious
record by 23 seconds in order
per will meet all men desiring to trytian Associations, which presented a with a 27 to 6 victory over Alfred.
to carry off the honors of placing
out for either the Varsity or the class
The Purple team off to a flying start
program to arouse the interest and
first.
squads, in the chemistry lecture room
support of the students in the $12,000 scored first but a counter-attack by
The first four Alfred men finished
at 1:10 sharp- Everybody be there on
budget which they are raising for the Hobart in the air soon placed the
time and start the season with a j under the course record of 22 minutes
current year.
The program opened orange team in the lead.
j and 32 seconds. The Alfred men took
rush.
by a vocal solo in pleasing contralto
In the opening of the game Alfred
no chances over the rough, hard 4%
On
Nov.
17th
practice
starts
in
the
by Miss Eleanor Prentice of the junior kicked to Hobart and stopped the reThe weather was a
Gym. Men will report in their class mile course.
class. The president of the Y. M. C.turn on the twenty-five yard line. The
groups, according to a schedule which handicap too, however Doc is satisA., Ellis Drake, and a representative Hobart team unable to advance, kickwill be announced later. On the fol- fied with the victory of 22-33. At
DR. BERNARD C. CLAUSEN
of the Y. W. C. A., Miss Hazel Le- ed. Manzino carried the ball back to
lowing Monday, Nov. 24th, the Inter- present the men are all in good shape
Fevre urged that the students subclass series will be held. This series for the Penn State.
DR.
B.
C.
CLAUSEN
TO
SPEAK
scribe generously to the budget and fred in four plays carried the ball
The order of finish shows Alfred
of games will give everybody a chance
IN ALFRED
interest themselves strongly in the across McConnell scoring with a
to get into shape.
December first, to have two new wearers of the A in
general work of the college Christian thirty-five yard run.
Great American Orator Here This immediately after Thanksgiving re- Keefe -and Nichols.
organizations.
Mr. Dpake then inAlfred again kicked to Hobart who
cess, candidates for the Varsity team
Snyder, H.
Week
troduced the speaker of the day, the after several short gains, managed to
will report.
Herrick, A.
Rev. Fluelling, pastor of the Christian place the ball on the Purple's 25 yard
Bennett, A. ties for second
Bernard C. Clausen, the most popuDuring the basketball season each
Temple at Wellsville. Mr. Fluelling line. A twenty yard pass, Chapman
Navin, A.
lar
student
speaker
in
New
York
class
squad
will
have
a
period
for
in a forceful talk, told the student to Kiley, was completed and resulted
State, the greatest pulpit orator under practice at least twice a week.
MoGraw, A. fifth
body that he was interested in the Y, in a touchdown for Hobart. Trapnell thirty-five in the United States, and
Thompson, H. sixth
The Freshmen team will play a
because of what it meant to Mm kicked the extra point.
one of the five greatest preachers in schedule of games with high school
Donaldson, H, seventh
In the second period a fumble gave
during his college days and interested
America, will deliver a forceful ad- teams, besides playing in the InterButton, A.
Hobart
the
ball
on
the
Alfred's
twentyin What it meant to the students todress at the Church, Friday evening, class series.
Nickols, A. tied for eight
day.
He said that college students yard line, where another pass Trap- Nov. 14, at 6:45.
Keefe, A.
nell
to
Kiley,
resulted
in
Hobart's
At
the
first
meeting
of
each
of
the
away from home have need for this orThe
Christian
Assocrations
have
Robbins,
H. ninth
A third touch
class squads they will elect a captain
ganization which was created, not just second touchdown.
been most fortunate in securing Dr.
Vey, A.
downcame
in
the
same
quarter,
the
.for them alone, but had existed long
Clausen as his services are in con-and a manager, which men will have
Murphy, A, and Vey, A. tied for tenth
before them, and would continue to result of a consistent drive down the stant demand in addressing students charge of their teams during the sea- Donahue, H.
field
by
the
Hobart
backs
and
several
exist long after. The speaker brought
and young people throughout the son.
Studhalme, H.
Watch bulletin boards for further
to the students the idea that interest Short passes.
country as well as in carrying out the
MacPhail, H.
The
final
scoring
came
in
the
third
in Y work was putting into the foundastrongest church program in this part notices.
Clark
tion of their lives something that quarter when Chapman broke through of the country.
The team score:
the
Alfred
line
for
a
twenty-four
yard
would give security so that when life
The First Baptist Church, of which ARMISTICE DAY SERVICES Alfred
2
2 3 44 5 8—22
was pushed to the top there would be gain placing the ball in Alfred's Dr. Clausen has been pastor since
Hamilton
1
1 66 77 9 10—33
AT
ALFRED
no toppling. In the process of selec- danger zone. Budd carried the ball on 1920, is the largest church in SyraThis
race
has
put
the Alfred squad
the final drive for the touchdown.
On Wednesday, Nov. 12, at the First
cuse, having a seating capacity of
tion, life is like a pyramid, the farther
in
very
good
shape
for Penn State
The Hobart backfield Budd, Thihb- 2,400. This church draws the largest Alfred Seventh Day Baptist Church,
you push upwards the more selective
(next week where Alfred, from all indiodeau, Kiley and Chapman, presented percentage of students from Syracuse the student body of Alfred University
you get and one cannot specialize at
j cations, will put up a very stiff fight
one of the fastest quartets the Alfred University of any church in the city. and 'the Alfred Post No. 370 of the
the top until they have worked into
for victory.
team has faced this season.
Quick, Dr. Clausen has organized a student American Legion, will hold Armistice
the foundation, materials that have enelusive' and shifty, it was their snappy church in the University.
Day services at 10:30 A. M., in the
during qualities.
FROSH ENTERTAINED BY
playing that was responsible for the He is a graduate of Colgate Uni- place of the regular college assembly.
Hdbart victory.
Y. W. C. A.
versity, A. B. and M. A., 1915; and of Rev. E. E. Davis of Wellsville will
"Where do we go rrorn here?" is the
Good fun and good eats were the
The line up:
be
the
speaker
of
the
day
and
it
is
Union
Theological
Seminary,
1918;
question that college people must ask
Hobart
Alfred D. D. Syracuse University, 1922, Chap- hoped that every one in town who is features of the evening at the Y. W.
themselves, said Mr. Fluelling. He
L.
E.
lain, U. S. Navy, 1917-1919, in anti- able to go to these services will do C. A. entertainment for the Ag and
mentioned a friend of his who haa
Bab
cock
Loghry
submarine service on board U. S. S. so, as a large attendance is desired. College Frosh girls in Utopia, the ungraduated from college with no definite
L.
T.
North
Carolina; Pastor First Baptist The servinces are being held this day explored region of the Brick, on Tuesidea of what to do in life for two or
D.
Gardner
Trapnell
Church,
Hamilton, N. Y., 1910-1920 and due to the fact that the Allegany day evening last.
three years after he had left college,
L. G
has preached to over 200,000 people County clebration is to be held at Bel- Many of the members of both Frosh
but that he had finally found his ideal
Bliss during two years of his pastorate in mont on the 11th and Alfred Post No. classes were there and seemed to willi
occupation as a missionary in far oft Orr
C.
Syracuse.
370 did not want to go without paying ingly avail themselves of the opporChina, using the talent which society
Fraser
Dr. Clausen's special interest in tribute to their departed comrades who tunity to play the game of their rehad given him, not for his own use, Vogt
R. G
cently departed childhood. Even the
Alfred is due chiefly, to the fact that fell in the World War.
but for the use of his fellow man. The
.
Anderson two of his brothers are graduates from
dignified upper class women who were
speaker mentioned another friend o£ Baldwin
R. T.
the University, Harold Clausen of the
his, Dan Holden, whose name today
present, seemed to enjoy things.
SENATE NOTES
Chamberlain class of 1917, and Theodore Clausen
as a Christian missionary, is known Scofield
While everyone revelled in the splenfrom the Ag School in the class of
from one end of Japan to the other.
R. E.
did lemonade concocted by the able
Regular Meeting Nov. 4
Grady 1914. A few, perhaps, will remember
When this man was in college he was Dailey
hand of Eleanor Prentice.
that Dr. Clausen delivered the annual
a football player, but one year was goQ. B.
The usual Y. W. meeting was held
The following dates were put on the
ing to give up playing the game be- Chapman
Manzino •sermon before the Christian Associat the Brick on Sunday evening. M.
calendar:
ations here the year of his brother's
cause of his studies, but decided finalU H. B.
Alma Wise was in charge and a lively
Dec. 6—Ceramic Guild
ly to keep on playing in spite of lack Thibodeau
Binnings •graduation from College.
discussion on the subject of Sororities
of time obstacles, that he might use
D|ec. 11—Junior play
Do not fail to hear him at the
R. H. B.
and Non-sororities was the chief inhis influence for fair play upon his Kiley
G. Gardner church, Friday night as he is a
Dec. 13—Assembly dance
terest of the hour.
team mates. Mr. Fluelling said that
speaker, especially to young people.
F. B.
President reported on indices of
Miss Wise read Romans 12 and
there were other such men as these Budd
McConnell
stated that if that chapter of the Bible
football
men.
It
was
voted
to
send
throughout the world who in the spirit
Score by periods:
EVERYONE SUBSCRIBE
notices to the four men who were be- were lived up to, it would solve all
of self-sacrifice, were missionaries of Hobart
7 13 7 0—27
This Wednesday after assembly, the
difficulties. Then the feelings brought
Christ. The thing for college students Alfred
6 0 0 0 — 6 staff of the Kanakadea will be on low and their names were sent to to the fore by the question of Sororito do is to make their life a mission
Touchdowns — McConnell, Kiley 2 hand to receive subscriptions for the the coach. The President was author- ties and Non-sororities need not be of
of service and though they might not Budd, 2; points after touchdown, by 1926 issue of the annual. It is im=.
always do the thing they wanted to drop kicks, Trapnell 2, Kiley 1; sub-portant that the staff have working ized to" do everything he could to get so great importance. (Just try it!)
Two duets were well rendered by
do, let them realize that in doing the stitutions, Ackerman for Orr, Buley capital to carry on the preliminary the marks of the men us so that they
Sally Austin and Louise Cottrell.
things that demand sacrifice, they
could
make
the
Hobart
trip.
for Thibodeau, Medes for Vogt, Wihip- work of publication and for that purthemselves grow into bigger, finer
ple for Loghry, Chittick for Baldwin, pose a deposit of $1.50 is requested for
It was voted that the four Fresh- PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO CONpersonalities.
Above all things, the
The total price men who did not know the Alma MaBaldwin for Trapnell, Orr for Acker- each subscription.
STITUTION OF ATHLETIC
speaker cautioned the students, that
ma, Ackerman for Chittick, Fay for will be $3.50, which is the same as in ter be asked to sing it in assembly
ASSOCIATION
they should never neglect the spiritual Chapman, Buley for Budd.
Alfred previous years. Every effort is being Wednesday.
At the last meeting of the Athletic
Council, the following amendment was
element in the life foundation. "Above Roths for Menzenio, R. Gardner for made to produce a book which will
A motion was passed to summon beall things, he said, "keep your Babcdck, Excog for Binnings, Buck for please everyone. It is your annual fore the Senate Freshmen who miss proposed. As customary, this amendment is published in this paper one
God, let him grow up along side of you Anderson, Frank for Bliss, L. Moore and the staff earnestly solicits your mass meetings.
week in advance of the voting time,
in your task, for he is the only one for McConnell, R. Gardner for Grady, co-operation by subscribing to it Wedwho can give life a meaning. It rest3 Lamphere for Chamberlain, Swack- nesday. Make your check out to the At the request of the President of the vote to be taken Nov. 19th. The
with you to do or not to do, and none haimer for D. Gardner, Fritz for Bab- "1926 Kanakadea" and bring it to as- the Sigma Alpha Gamma, the Senate amendment reads:
"After recommendation by the Athbut those who look for the long reach cock; officials, Leipsic, Syracuse, sembly with you. Everyone sub- asked their President to appoint a
men's committee for the regulating of letic Council, the Athletic Association
of eternity can measure the length of referee; J. P.- Murphy^St. Thomas, um- scribe.
improper dancing.
has the power to award honors for ex-"
H. W. Woodward,
your choice.
May God help you to pire; Wright, Columbia, field judge.
W. COLEMAN, Sec.-Treas. ceptional service to the Association."
1926 Kanakadea Bus. Mgr.
make it a good one."
Kuolt, Hamilton, head linesman.

Class League to Open Season's
Activities

1915, when he received the degree of ability was shown. During one of
doctor of philosophy.
Later he be- these gymnastic feats Ethel Irene Dye,
came director of the State School of the sweet delicate child, fainted away,
Agriculture at Delhi, from 1915 to 1917. but was quickly revived by a dash of
We were sorry to learn of Norma The result of his good work and ofj cold water on her face.
F. H. ELLIS
Smith's illness. It is our wish to see his ability there, he was appointed a
Orders were issued for the general
specialist
in
agricultural
education
in
her out again smiling as ever.
I behavior during the coming week.
Pharmacist
the New York State Department of ' Later, ice cream and wafers were servEducation. In 1919 he became director 1 ed and the remainder of the evening
INNOCENCE ABROAD
One sweet little thing from one of of the State School of Agriculture at | was enjoyed telling stories, with the
the big cities wanted to know if she Alfred University and in 1921 was! ending of a perfect day.
W. H. BASSETT
could register iri school for one hour's made extension professor of farm
The following members who came
management.
—TAILOR—
work in cream making.
COOK'S
CIGAR
STORE
here to participate in the initiation
and
Brought up on a dairy farm at McHIGH GRADE
were: Gertrude Sweet, Arietta TotWHICH CLASS GIRLS?
Lean, he was familiarized with the
CIGARS
CHOCOLATES
Dry
Cleaning
ten, Priscilla Hulbert, Marion Garter,
At the last meeting of the Chewing actual conditions of farm life and from
BILLIARD PARLOR
Clarisa Powers, Grace Wanamaker,
(Telephone Office)
Gum Circle, a vote was carried that experience, his training and knowledge
Up-Town-Meet ing-Place
Rose Lavery and Rose Johnson, all of
there were three classes of co-eds— of agriculture fitted him for the duties
Good Service
the class of '24.
the beautiful, the intelligent, and the now assigned to him.
1B7 MAIN ST., HORNELL, N. Y.
majority.
YOUR BEST FRIEND
TAU SIGMA ALPHA
THETA GAMMA
IN
in times of adversity
PRIMITIVE RIDING
Olive Clarke has been confined to
We are glad to receive the news of the house on account of illness, 'but
A certain Aggie girl had the nerve to
is a Bank Account
tell her experiences of a life's thrill in Bro. Carl Edwin Ladd, becoming the under the good care of Mrs. Kenyon,
cowback riding. "We are anxious to new director of extension of the Col- we hove to see her out again soon.
It's
learn the identity of this wonderful lege of Agriculture at Cornell.
Improvements on the house are
9
Bros. C. Camenga and G. Hillman
expert in cowmanship.
getting along quite rapidly under the
forded to Geneva to see the Hobartsupervision of Melvin Merton.
UNIVERSITY BANK
Alfred football game.
WHERE IS SHE?
Why?
Margaret
Kelley
has
been
uncomBro. Jack Humphrey left us to join
Word is now being broadcasted
Alfred, N. Y.
QUALITY, SERVICE, RELIABILITY
every morning to locate the Aggie Merle Weaver at the Michigan Aggies. j monly quiet the past few days. What
damsel who decorated the strange
Bro. Lampman, speaking for himself, is it Margaret?
149 Main St
'Phone 591
bird with her Frosh cap.
said that eating pies and sweet things
Gene Bush sprang a new one, she
only increases the board bill.
said that Arkport was formerly inMEN'S CLOTHING
A DRY SEAL
One of our brothers said, that " Tis habited by spring Largs. Where have
No, Agamemnon!
One little girl better to have loved and lost than to they migrated to, Gene?
FURNISHINGS
who is accustomed to wearing furs have won and lost everything." All
The mysterious alarm clock has not
HATS and CAPS
wanted to know if the Ag School seal those in favor, give the usual sign. yet made its appearance. We are in
for
was in Prexy's Pond.
The majority rules.
hopes that it has not been thrown inPriced Within Reason
to some ash can. It has a perfect,
MEN
AND
WOMEN
YOU CAN'T BLAME HER
round face with a couple of hands to
PROFS' PRANKS
Winifred Buck advocates traveling,
second the minutes to hours with all
Miss
Ethel
Bennett
of
the
Rural
DON L. SHARP CO.
but not alone.
She has decided to
GUS VEIT, INC.
kinds of rings.
wait until someone goes along with Teachers Training Class, has tried
100
Main
St.
Hornell, N. Y. Main Street and Broadway
every key in the piano for her songher. Who may be this lucky one, eh?
HORNELL, N. Y.
Expert Foot Fittesr
birds, but the lock key. It is hoped AROUND KING ARTHUR'S TABLE
that additional keys will be put in for Wanted—'by some Ag girls—A law
THAT'S THE STUFF
those high melodious voices when singprohibiting them falling up stairs.
It seems that the majority in the ing " Poor Solomon Levi."
HARDWARE
If it's good to tat,
Doris Wambold a loyal Democrat—
parliamentary law class, took the hint
Professor H. L. Smith of the Animal "Well Charyline, I wish you would tell
We have it
from Prof. Binns' recent speech on
Husbandry department delivered a me why you are a Republican."
"Reliability."
Director Champlin
Picnic
Supplies
a Specialty
lecture at the Howard District School
The place to buy
was agreeably surprised when he sud- last Wednesday.
Charyline—"I am because my father,
JACOX
GROCERY
denly came upon his class the other
my grandfather and my great-grandWELSBACH MANTLES
Professor Willard Cone of the Agronmorning and found them assuming
father all were."
omy
department
was
seen
taxiing
two
their duties without his presence.
GLOBES and SHADES
Doris—"I suspect if your father,
Ag frosh around the campus.
your grandfather and great-grandFLASH LIGHTS and ACCESSORIES
Mrs. Agnes Clarke of the Economics
PRACTICAL INSTRUCTIONS
father had been fools you would think
New Fall Suits and Overcoats
department
has
been
monopolizing
the
On Monday afternoon the boys in
you had to be a fool."
stock- judging class and farm manage- walks on the campus, pulling her little
Tailored at Fashion Park
Charyline—"No, I would be a Demoboy's wagon to and fro from school.
R. A. ARMSTRONG CO.
ment, with Profs. Lloyd Robinson and
crat
then."
Miss
Hazel
Stevens,
secretary
to
the
H. L. Smith, motored to A. A. Button's
Four loyal princesses of the Ag
Holstein dairy farm at Jasper. The Director, is a sympathizer with the
School were seen hanging around a GARDNER & GALLAGHER CO. INC. COLLEGE SONG BOOKS 15 CEiNTS
green
and
yellow
girls.
She
has
scope of instructions the Professors
bridge one afternoon dodging physical
gave in connection with their respec- adorned her head with a flashy green
I l l MAIN ST.
HORNELL, N. Y.
VICTROLAS AND RECORDS
training.
ribbon.
tive teachings were to the point. The
Miss Susan Langworthy of the Engboys were divided into groups and
ALFRED'S EXTENSION DEPT.
ALFRED MUSIC STUDIO
each group did the scoring of the ani- lish department is considering having a
theme
written
"How
to
keep
quiet
in
This
year Alfred University is again
mals unassisted by any of the inextending her hand to help those
structors. In this way practical in- a Library."
BUTTON BROS. GARAGE
people in Hornell and vicinity who for
struction is a decided advantage.
TAXI
TAU SIGMA ALPHA INITIATE NEW various reasons are unable to take
courses on the campus. By means of
ASSEMBLY
MEMBERS
Day and Night Service
the University extension department
The devotions at Monday morning
The
Tau
Sigma
Alpha
Sorority
takes
which offers a series of lectures given
chapel exercises were conducted by
Storage and Accessories
SENNING BROTHERS
Mrs. Agnes Clarke. Prof. George great pleasure in announcing the fol- every Monday night at 7:30 in the
Robinson led the assembly in singing lowing pledges who became initiated Hornell High School building, Alfred
the various familiar songs and rounds members on Saturday night: Mrs. brings college work to about 25 people,
Agnes Clark, Gertrude VanBuskirk, mostly tea'chers in the Hornell High
for the remainder of the period.
DR. W. W. C O O N
Marjorie Robinson, Genevieve Bush, School, some of the city clergymen,
On Thursday morning the Teachers'
Margaret Kelley, Dorris Wambold, and citizens who are desirous of doDentist
Training Class, under Charyline Smith
Charyline Smith, Olive Clark, Flor- ing either graduate or undergraduate
conducted the chapel services. A
ence Jones, Mildred Day, Mary Shaut work for college credit or for personal
clever dramatization of "The Alligator
and Beatrice Sills.
development. The lectures are given
and the Jackal" was presented by
BURDETTE & McNAMARA
Rosa Atwell and Margaret Kelley. This
Try Our Regular Dinners and
The house was quiet and dreary and by the heads of various departments
Dean Norwood,
was followed by a reading by Helen many a frightened girl's heart was in the University.
Suppers
High
Grade
Foot-Wear
Mullen.
palpitating at the fear of what was head of the Department of History and
121 Main Street
HORNELL, N. Y.
Steaks, Chops, Salads
coming. But promptly at eight o'clock Government, had just given one lecture
on
"The
Issues
of
the
Campaign."
at all times
the frightened girls assembled in the
FORMER STUDENTS
He will give other lectures on "Current
hall
and
with
many
misgivings
awaited
Banquets Special
Merton A. Lincoln '22, was a recent
Gertrude Sweet and Ethel Problems," "The League of Nations,"
visitor here. He has had a successful orders.
and
the
"World
Court."
WE SPECIALIZE
Lunches at reasonable prices
Irene Dye, supervising the informal incrop on his farm this year.
Mrs. B. Ellis, head ot 'me English
Bezel D. Thayer '22, visited his Alma itiation bade them don their coats inIn young Men's College Style
Home Baking
Mater and friends recently. Thayer side out and buttoned down the back. Department of. Alfred, is to give lecClothing and Furnishings to
tures
on
the
"Phases
of
Literature."
In queer regalia they marched single
is farming in Houghton, N. Y.
COLLEGIATE RESTAURANT
match.
Richard W. Lanphier '20, spent Fri- file, down town. During the proces- Professor Clark, head of Alfred's Ecoday in Alfred.
He is farming in sion several physical training tactics nomics Department, will give lectures
were given. Halting in front of the on Economics.
Javis village.
ALFRED BAKERY
Dr. Campbell, head of the Education
Charles B. Brittin '24, formerly Ag Post Office, they were told to strain
Full
line of Baked Goods
SCHAUL & ROOSA CO.
Editor of the Fiat, is heading for their vocal cords to the tune "It Ain't Department, will give lectures on Eduand
HORNELL, N. Y.
Florida. We hope to hear from Charlie A Gonna Rain No More." The har- cation. All together, a mixed course 117 Main Street
Confectionery
of
sixteen
to
eighteen
lectures
will
be
and tell us of agricultural conditions mony thus produced caused no little
H. E. P I ET E RS
comment. The leaders then took up given and if it seems advisable, the
down there.
Carl W. Miller ex-'21, spent the week- the march again and marshalled the course will be enlarged and representaRead the weekly Magazines
end in Alfred.
Carl expects to be troup around_ the campus and finally tives of other departments from the
back to the house lawn, where a circle University will give lectures. Anyone
THE J. H. HILLS STORE
and
with us in January.
was formed and the group of Prima interested in this extension department
Groceries
Keep Up With The Times
Donas displayed more of their talent. can obtain complete information by
A STEP HIGHER
communicating with the Registrar of
Stationery and School Supplies
Carl Edwin Ladd, formerly director
In the town hall the clock rang nine Alfred University, Professor Waldo A.
LITERARY DIGEST
of the 'State School of Agriculture at consecutive blows and the beginning Titsworth.
*
s\ 1 I T I r\(~\VC
Alfred University, is now director of of the formal initiation took place, with
TIME
extension of the.College of Agriculture the former members presiding. After
Everything in Eatables
Aunt Ada's Axioms: It is more imat Cornell.
one-half hour of solemnity, the tension
NEW
REPUBLIC
LAUNDRY DEPOT
Dr. Ladd was graduated from the was relieved by a continuation of the portant to have the family life harFor
Sale
at
the
The Busy Corner Store
College of Agriculture in 1912. He informal procedure of the earlier even- monious than to have the piano in
was instructor in the College until ing in which surprising gymnastic tune.
BOX OF BOOKS
F. E. STILLMAN

N. Y. S. A.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Hornell, N. Y.

James

Flowers

Walk-Over Foot Wear

FIAT LUX FRATERNITIES

Bigelow, Tate, Wiiber, Lobaugh,
Shults, and Terry attended a dance in
Belmont Friday night.
Davis Shultes played with Healy's
KLAN ALPINE
orchestra at Wellsville, Saturday
Published weekly by the students of
Room 13 took a hike Saturday even- evening.
Alfred University
ing.
John Voorhees spent the week-end
Brothers Binning and ingoicisby are
at Nile, N. Y.
suffering with sprained thumbs.
Alfred, N. Y., November 11, 1924
Brothers Grant and Sport Rogers
PERSONAL POKES
visited five ceramic plants in Western
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
New
York
and
Pennsylvania
over
the
Donald M. Gardner '25
The memory of Nolia's dancing at
week-end.
the masquerade still lingers with us.
ASSOCIATE EDITORS
Brother Spicer has been suffering
Nig Stearns certainly stepped out at
William Navin '25
Jack Lahr '2 with a sore throat for the past few
that memorial dance. And his partners
Harry Rogers'26
Neal Welch '2 days.
Lester Spier '27
Klan Alpine takes pleasure in an- were worthy of their leader; especially
REPORTERS
nouncing the pledging of Richard Taft Nolia Coats.
Elizabeth Robie '25
Hazel LaFever '2 and Kenneth Miller.
Credit should be given to Lester
Arthur Mayer '28
E. K. Lebohner '2
Carson Spier for the wonderful way
in which he handled the affair and the
THETA THETA CHI
BUSINESS MANAGER
beautiful way in which the gym was
Elizabeth Richardson spent the week- decorated.
Frank J. Ford '26
end at her home in Angelica.
ASSISTANT BUSINESS MANAGER
Our next, last, and hardest game is
Katherine Dienemann, Louise Gratz
with Lafayette Saturday.
Charles H. Homer '27
and Alice Philliber were recent dinner
The freshmen (meeting) last week
quests.
AG EDITOR
was disgraceful and the frosh ought to
Joseph B. Laura
Grace Hutchinson and Joyce Baldwin
be ashamed of themselves.
ASSOCIATE EDITORS
spent Saturday evening in Hornell.
Charyline Smith
Leola Hendersoi
Binnings, Swaekhamer, Hall and
Belmont seemed to be the objective
BUSINESS MANAGER
Bigelow make quite a quartette. It
of
pleasure-seekers
last
Friday
night.
Alfred McConnell
was difficult to pick the best altho
REPORTERS
Elizaoeth Robie, Winifred Stout, consensus of opinion gave it to BinnWinifred Buck
Eloise Goodwi
Iharlotte Rose and Eliza Tyler spent ings.
the week-end at their respective homes
Now that the mid-semester exams
Subscriptions, $2.50 a year. Single copies
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the
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wives to do more work.
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There are times when a hen wants
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of America
the eggs for her own personal use.
W. T. BROWN
If students marry at Baylor College, to the time when we shall have such a Courses in—
It's tough when she has to get the
Tailor
the couple is forced by a facutly de- Gym as to be able to turn out the
farmer's permission to raise a family.
^
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cree, to spend a year's honeymoon out- very (best of teams.
Liberal Arts, Science, Ceramic EnOne farmer took all the eggs away side of the college.
Cleaned, Pressed and Repaired
from his Plymouth Rock and the next
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Wellesley
they
manage
these
day he discovered her sitting on a
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things differently. The college gives
and Music.
pile of door-knobs.
a course in love and marriage. The
Another hen was tryng to hatch a love-lorn and heart broken student at
Catalogue on application
PLUMBING
bag of moth balls.
Wellesley receives first-aid on the
Gas
and Water Fitting
With eggs selling at fifty cents a campus.
BOOTHE C. DAVIS, Pres.
dozen,' he couldn't afford to let his The dean of the school of Arts and
If you want quick service see me
hens have any children.
Patrnize our advertisers.
Sciences at the University of Texas is
W. J. TAYLOR
He had three hundred chickens and of the opinion that the decree forbidevery one of them was an old maid.
ding marriage between students while
With so much ham in the country, they are still undergraduates is
we need the eggs to keep it company. "illegal."
Statistics prove that last year, five
66 Broadway
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million slices of bacon died from lone- AMERICAN LEGION PLAYS HOST
THE ARMY STORE
liness.
TO AMERICAN EDUCATION
FEATURING THE LARGEST LINE OF HIGH-GRADE SPORTOne farmer is getting better producWEEK
tion in 'his hen house by putting up a From November 17-23, the American
ING CLOTHING OF INTEREST TO STUDENTS.
lot of signs, such as: "An egg a day
Legion will guide the destinies of THE ROYAL TRUMPETERS ATTAIN
STUDENT SPECIAL
keeps the butcher away."
American Education Week.
Other
GREAT POPULARITY
Another card reads, "To-morrow is well-known bodies such as the Bureau
Sheep-lined Coats, 4 pockets, belted, knit wristlet, % length
The Royal Trumpeters, consisting of
Sunday, use your own judgment."
Made of Moleskin
S9.9S
Beavenzed Collar
of Education and The National EduWhat the farmer wants is less cackl- cation Association will speak out their five people, four trumpeters and the
soprano soloist, will appear here Nov.
ing and more results.
voices against ignorance, which PresiThe roosters are getting so that they dent Coolidge has eloquently termed 15.
For years there has been an ever
crow no.w whether the hen lays an egg "the most fruitful source of poverty,
increasing demand for this company
or not.
vice and crime."
of artists. Cosposed of four of the
One .rooster got so bad that the
It is reported that the 600,000 mem- leading women trumpeters of the counfarmer had to put a muzzle on him to
bers of the Y. W. C. A. will not land try they are continually in demand by
keep his mouth shut.
HORNELL, NEW YORK
the large conventions and large city
It's the hen's place to do the work their support to Education Week bechurches
throughout
the
United
States.
and the rooster's job to brag about it. cause of its "militaristic" intent.
Radio broadcasting stations are conIf you get a bad egg in a restaurant
CATERING TO YOUR ENTERTAINMENT
stantly in pursuit of their services.
GREEK
ALPHABET
ENLARGED
nowadays, you can't blame the chickGreek philologists will have new The usual program and its variety is
en. It was probably laid in time, but
letters
of the alphabet to worry about, one great cause for this dmand.
the chances are that it wasn't picked
POPULAR PRICES
Trumpets when played by such
but
students
will not be deterred from
up soon enough.
Week Days—2:15, 7 and 9
taking up Greek once they manage to artists is truly a revelation to everyroll the new letters on their tongue. one. From the solo to the ensemble
Sunday Evenings—7 and 9
"EKAY"
Once more our Varsity ran up In fact, from now on, the enrollment in quartet, from the low, far away
against a snag, when they played Ho- in the Greek language course should tone to the loud blast of them all is
bart. The score does not tell the true be larger than ever, judging from the "music" in its truest meaning. The
story. Our men were out on the field good time the -students at the Uni-program is well balanced and opporat Geneva playing twice as hard as I versity of Kansas are having. The tunity broken by the clever readings
ALFRED-HORNELL MOTOR BUS
have ever seen them play. In a little D(ambda Phi Data and the Dambda Phi and characterizations by Miss Buckley.
over a minute we had scored our touch- Care and the Dambda Phis are three
Competent Drivers
Excellent Service
Miss VanLengen possesses a soprano
down but from then on Lady Luck was chapters that have banded together to
prove that you can be happy though a voice of beautiful quality and her song
against us.
Time Table
groups add materially to the program.
We were not the only team that was Greek scholar.
P. M.
A. M.
A.M.
P. M
P.M.
P.M.
beaten, against all dope.
Harvard
8:30
.
8:30
1:30
1:30
t7:00
Alfred
Ar.
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6:00
11:30
SCHOOL-DAYS
was crushed by Princeton 34-0. Har- ROSS D. PLANK OF CLASS OF '22
8:40
t7:15 Alfred Sta.
11:45
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In an outburst of oratory recently
MARRIED AT CULVER CITY,
vard went into the game a 2 to 1 favort7:30
Almond
11:30
9:00
2:00
5:30
10:45
a prominent professor of the UniverCALIFORNIA
ite and yet they lost. Harvard had
9:15 Ar. 2:15
t7:45 Hornell
Lv. 11:00
5:15
10:45*
sity,
panned
the
general
attitude,
the
the team and they have the coach,
Alumni of Alfred will be interested
t Friday, Saturday and Sunday nights only.
so have we, but that's the way foot- in the marriage of Ross D. Plank '21, j self-satisfaction, of Alfred students in
ball runs.
to Miss Annie Pearl Shirley, class of j general. The criticism was merited.
On Sunday morning only, bus leaves Alfred at 7:30 A. M. and
Rochester beat Buffalo 21-7. Again '21, of Anderson College, Anderson, S. The perfect individual or group of inHornell at 10:00 A. M.
dividuals
have
yet
to
be
discovered.
In
Rochester used an aerial attack with C. and more recently of the Culver
Bus leaving Alfred at 8:30 A. M. and 1:30 P. M. connects at
"Red" Callaghan as its leader and City Schools. Mr. Plank is at present | this respect we hope some seeds were
1
Alfred
Station with bus for Andover and Wellsville.
sown
on
fertile
ground.
they romped all over the field.
glaze chemist of the Los Angeles
*10:45 P. M. trip leaving Hornell runs on. Friday, Saturday and
Lafayette was upset by Rutger's Pressed Brick Co. Mr. and Mrs. Plank
During the talk which covered variSunday nights only.
43-7. Lafayette showed a very weak are making their home at 6913 Brad- ous topics, it was suggested that the
attack accompanied by fumbles and dock Drive, Culver City, Cal.
title of this paper be changed to "We
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